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UM-MSU GAME TO BE HEADKNOCKER 
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~11 SSOULA--
The 73rd meeting of the University of Montana Grizzlies and the Montana State 
University Bobcats, which takes place in Bozeman Saturday, stacks up as a headknocker 
between two defense-minded and rush-oriented footbal I teams. 
The two teams rank one-two among Big Sky teams in defensing the rush and rank one-
three in rushing offense. The Bobcats lead in both categories, but Montana is not far 
behind. The Cats have given up 699 rushing yards in six games and are averaging 291 yards 
on the ground offensively. The Grizzlies have yielded 778 yards in six games and raised 
their average production to 208 yards with strong performances in the tast two games. 
The Bobcats wi I I enjoy a slight size advantage in the game, but with the adrenal in 
flowing and the furious pride that the rivalry knows spurring extra effort you may as well 
disregard size differences. 
The MSU offensive line averages 229 pounds and wi II be pitted against a UM front four 
averaging 221 pounds. When the Grizzlies have the ball they wi f I throw an interior 
averaging 227 pounds against a Bobcat front four that averages 232 pounds and is anchored 
by two 250-pound tackles. To say the least, it wi I I be brutal in the trenches Saturday. 
Both teams have momentum offensively and defensively. 
The Grizzlies put 31 points on the board in a big upset win over South Dakota's 
otherwise unbeaten Coyotes two weeks ago and managed 260 yards rushing in last weekend's 
Homecoming victory over Idaho State. Two weeks ago the Bobcats thrashed Idaho State 43-
21 and waded through Weber State's fine defensive club for 33 points last weekend. 
The Grizzly defense held ISU to 18 yards rushing last Saturday and I fmited ISU to 
nine completions in 33 tries via the airways. UM coach Jack Swarthout cal led it the best 
over-a! I defense effort he has had at Montana. The Cats skunked Weber last weekend and 
stymied ISU's rushing attack the preceding weekend. 
MORE 
UM-MSU GAME--2. 
Saturday, both teams wi II be hoping to maintain win streaks, MSU has won three 
straight and UM has two in a row, and remain alive in the Big Sky race. Both teams 
already have a conference loss and a second would be fatal. The do-or-die situation and 
the quality of the two squad's recent performances set the stage for what should be a 
fine footbal I game. 
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